
Government, government everywhere! Government, govern-
ment and none to spare! Government, government and all our 
freedoms did shrink! Government, government and no free-
doms from which to drink! Der Fuhrer has announced that if 
Congress does not do as he wishes about gun control, he says 
he has other ways of getting what he wants!  

“Wow!” Does that sound like a tyrannical dictator or what? “I” 
have other ways to do what “I want!” Constitution? What con-
stitution, “Lucy?!” Obama, remember, has the magical golden 
pen and with the collaboration of people like Harry Reid, he 
feels no fear and is willing to sign edict after edict and call it the 
law of the land, because he is the Great One, sent to save us 
from ourselves. Any excuse to get our guns and snatch com-
plete autonomy and control.  

You see, first a communist must infiltrate, divide, destroy the 
economy, disarm, isolate, then deal with remaining resistance, 
re-educate and erase past history and forbid any reference to it! 
That is how it is done. Trotsky and Lennon did it! Castro did it! 
Hitler did it! All the greatest evil men in history did it. So, lets 
compare. First, a disbarred nobody and his disbarred wife come 
out of nowhere, get elected to the Senate and one year later 
runs for President and wins. He starts by replacing all the heads 
of office with others like him. Tax dodgers and other traitors. 
They spend us off into never-never-land, they keep us racially 
divided, weakened our military and isolated us from our friends 
and allies. Now they once again are attacking our Second 
Amendment in order to disarm the citizens, so as the army and 
police—only—have all the guns… and “viola,” a police state with 
a permanent puppet dictator is born. I’m sure that spineless 
quisling Tom Coburn will vote with his new Lord an d Master, 
after all, he might be able to catch some of the crumbs that fall 
from Obama’s dinner table, like the cowardly dog he is! 

You know, if you haven't ever read Marx, you should. “Know thy 
enemy!” What this usurper is doing is text book Manifesto stuff. 
I also read Sun Tzu—everyone should read both; they are very 
enlightening. Put the two together and most opposition can be 
overcome if well planned! Ask yourself why does he need Colin 
Powell? When you take over, you need a general you can trust, 
to replace the others with who are not agreeable. Like Hitler’s 
favorite, Jodl (“Yodel”) - who, by the way, was hanged later at 
Nuremburg.  
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So, what are you going to do? Hide your guns? Hide your high 
capacity magazines? Or, just hide yourself? All gun legislation is 
illegal! The right to bear arms “shall not be infringed upon!” Peri-
od. No if’s, and’s, or but’s about it. How about dealing with the 
source? Hollywood, video slaughter games, usurping liberal judg-
es and greedy, conniving politicians! With their unchecked irre-
sponsibility spewing forth like the vomit it really is. Guns don’t 
kill people. Imbeciles with tiny brains kill people. The rest is mili-
tary and police doing as prescribed by so-called civilized society.  

You see, a gun is nothing but a manual machine… just like your 
car, which kills and maims more humans than any other machine 
built by human kind, yet we don’t do a very good job keeping 
them out of the hands of morons, either. The key word was 
“moron,” the person or persons usually connected with both 
traffic and hand gun deaths in this country. The impaired brain  
with the finger on the wheel or the trigger. This is where we 
must seek to deal with our problem. The problem is not with 
sane people, but with the “idiot-morons” that watch too much 
TV and play “blow-your-brains-out” videos all day, instead of 
working for a living or seeking an  education… and being useful 
to themselves and us!  

The professional welfare slugs will do as they do if not put in 
check by breeding more welfare slugs. Gangbangers, car thieves, 
murderers! Now, deal with this and you take the wind out of 
Obama’s sail. Do nothing, as usual, and it will get worse. After 
all… who is one of the biggest violators of our nation’s gun laws? 
Mr. Obama-pie himself, by putting assault weapons into the 
hands of Mexican drug lords who used them on American citi-
zens. Talk about criminal activity on the highest order! It’s time 
to stop them—now or never. Tell your Representative or Sena-
tor we, here in Oklahoma, still know how to use a bucket of tar 
and a sack of chicken feathers. Well, time for the Reb to ride. 
One of the pickets just shot the general by mistake. 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Wouldn’t you know it, Federal government is reneging on 
seven million in grants to the city of Tulsa. Sounds funny to me! 
Let’s see: it cost the American people seven million to send the 
Obama’s to Hawaii for Christmas! Smells fishy, don’t it? 

P.S.P.S. Inauguration day. Think I’m going to strap on my guns 
and go outside and fire a few rounds… practicing my 2nd 
Amendment rights! 
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